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SAFE HARBOR
Heaven DiMartino
Summit County Prosecutor’s Office

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
A form of modern day slavery where traffickers use force, fraud, or coercion to control
victims to engage in commercial sex acts or labor services against his/her will.

Sex trafficking

Has been found in a wide variety of venues within
the
sex
industry,
including:
residential
brothels, escort services, fake massage businesses,
strip clubs, & prostitution.
Labor trafficking
Has been found in diverse labor settings including,

domestic work, small businesses, large farms, and
factories.
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THE SCOPE OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING
• Human trafficking is a multi‐billion a year international enterprise that forces the most
vulnerable among us into the horrors of modern‐day slavery.
• Criminals who are involved in trafficking other human beings prey upon those already
at risk in our society, often our children.

• Nationally, over 100,000 children are involved in the sex trade.

• In Ohio, the most common age for youth to become victims of sex trafficking is 13.
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Human Traffickers:
– Lure people into forced labor and sex trafficking by
manipulating
p
g and exploiting
p
g their vulnerabilities.
– Prey on people who are hoping for a better life, lack
employment opportunities, have an unstable home
life, or have a history of sexual or physical abuse.
– Promise a high‐paying job, a loving relationship, or
new and exciting opportunities and then use physical
and psychological violence to control them.
– Work
W k alone
l
or partt off extensive
t i criminal
i i l networks,
t
k
with common thread of exploiting people for profit.
TRAFFICKERS EXPLOIT OTHERS FOR THE PROFIT
GAINED FROM FORCED LABOR AND COMMERCIAL SEX.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING VICTIMS:
WHO ARE THEY?
THERE is no single profile for trafficking victims!
 Trafficking victims are adults & minors in rural, suburban, & urban communities, in
every state in the US.
 Victims: diverse SES; varied levels of education; documented or undocumented.
 Traffickers target victims using tailored methods of recruitment and control they
find to be effective in compelling an person into forced labor or commercial sex.
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OHIO STATISTICS
• A 2010 Ohio Attorney General Trafficking in Persons Study Commission Report estimated that
more than 1,000 minors are sex trafficked in Ohio annually.
•

A follow
follow‐up
up study released in 2012 surveyed more than 300 women involved in the sex trade
in five Ohio cities and asked when and how they were recruited and surveyed their
experiences.
– The study revealed that 35 percent of these women were sex trafficked as minors, and
were most often recruited at some point by a female who was also involved in selling
herself or who first acted like a friend.
– Those who were sex trafficked as children reported having experienced child abuse and
neglect, having a close family member involved in the sex trade, suffering depression,
being raped, having difficulty in school and being in proximity of those who bought or
sold
ld others
th ffor sex.
– The biggest risk factor associated with a child recruited into sex trafficking was having a
history of running away from home.
• Sixty‐three percent of those who were sex trafficked as minors reported having run
away one or more times before they were trafficked.

WHY OHIO?
• Interstate highway
g
y system
y
• Many truck stops
• Within a days drive to major
cities
• Rising immigration population
g
Industryy
• Agricultural
• Many strip clubs
• High unemployment rate
• High poverty rate
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OHIO ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE:
WARNING SIGNS OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

If you are going into a nail salon, for example, look for sleeping bags that indicate employees are
living in the same place where they work and that backrooms appear to be living space.
• When a worker answers casual questions, those answers seem scripted or rehearsed.
Workers may appear exceptionally young or fearful or particularly submissive.
If you are staying
i in
i a hotel
h l or if you workk at a h
hotel,l you might
i h see an older
ld male
l checking
h ki iin with
i ha
young female or females. You might see a young girl refer to that older man as her boyfriend or as
"daddy," sometimes street slang for pimp. Look for a tattoo of a man's name, a slang name, or
"daddy" on the girl's neck, leg, or shoulder. Does the guest have multiple cell phones, laptops, etc.?
Are the guests at the hotel frequent customers on weekends, but have a local address and
identification?
Small children serving in a family restaurant.
Security measures that appear to keep people inside an establishment ‐ barbed wire inside of a fence,
bars covering the insides of windows.
Not allowing people to go into public alone, or speak for themselves.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
To prosecute those who are preying upon
our vulnerable populations, report any
about human trafficking to BCI by calling
1‐855‐BCI‐OHIO (224‐6446).

OHIO LAW: R.C. 2905.32
Trafficking in persons is defined as to: knowingly recruit, lure, entice, isolate, harbor,
transport, provide, obtain, or maintain, or knowingly attempt to do any of these
things, to a person knowing that the person will be either be:
(1) Subjected to involuntary servitude (labor trafficking); or
(2) Compelled to engage in sexual activity for hire, engage in a performance
that is obscene, sexually oriented, or nudity oriented, or be a mode or
participant in the production of material that is obscene, sexually oriented,
or nudity oriented (sex trafficking).
The Ohio statute explicitly defines “compulsion” in a trafficking in persons case as
requiring that the victim’s will was overcome by “force, fear, duress, or intimidation.
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OHIO SAFE HARBOR
• Created procedures for a diversion program for juvenile
trafficking victims. R.C. 2151.021.
• Allows records of adult human trafficking victims to be expunged.
R.C. §2953.38.
• Change a human trafficking charge to a first degree felony with a
mandatory prison term of at least ten years in prison.
• Requires convicted human traffickers to register as sex offenders.
• Authorizes human trafficking victims to file a civil suit against their
traffickers and receive compensatory and punitive damages for
harm sustained as a result of their victimization. R.C. §2307.51.

OHIO SAFE HARBOR:

SUMMIT COUNTY JUVENILE COURT

Restore Court:
A specialized docket that empowers juvenile victims
of human trafficking & high risk youth.

The mission of Restore Court is to empower juvenile
victims of human trafficking and those at high risk for
trafficking to achieve successful lives by providing services
and support through collaboration of caregivers,
caregivers the
community, and the court.
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RESTORE COURT

Statutory
Diversion
T k
Track

RESTORE COURT
In o
order
de for
o a ju
juvenile
e e to “qualify”
qua y for
o d
diversion:
e so
¾ Defense must file a motion.
¾ State must either stipulate to eligibility: (that youth is a victim AND
victimization is connected to the alleged charge) OR
¾ If State
St te does
doe not
ot stipulate,
ti l te Defe
Defense
e mustt putt on
o a “qualification”
“
lifi tio ” hearing
he i g :
– Defense must present witnesses and prove:
• (1) juvenile is a victim of human trafficking and
• (2) Connection/nexus between victimization and the charge alleged.
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PAY ATTENTION & REPORT

Bad things happen when good people do nothing.
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